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Now that I am no longer living on a farm it seemsadvisable to
collate what little data I have accumulatedon honeyguidesand add it
to the scanty knowledgewe have of these birds, in this instance the
LesserHoneyguide,Indicatorminor minor, the Greater Honeyguide,
Indicator indicator, and Wahlberg's Sharp-billed Honeyguide, Prodotiscusregulusregulus.
The farm

"Gameston"

where these records were taken

lies in the

grass-and bush-coveredupper reachesof the Kariega River, 15 miles
southwestof Grahamstown, Albany district, Southeast Cape Province,
South Africa. This veld-type, known as "bontebosveld," spreads
over a large part of the southeastcape.
Although I have known the birds for many years the written
recordscover a periodof about five years.
(1) THE LESSERHONEYGUIDE

F.colog3.--This speciesprefers the scrub bushyeld and more open
acaciaveld, sitting amongthe inner branchesof the trees and bushes
but makingconspicuous
flightsin the openfrom one patch of bushto
another.

Status.--I have recordedthem in January, February, March, July,
August,September,and December. This suggests
they are resident
and not migratory. They are very restlessbirds being seldomseen
for more than an hour or so and, in my experience,usually one at a
time, even when they parasitized a nest of Black-collared Barbers,
Lybius torquatus,in our garden. But from July to September, 1949,
two often consortedtogether, attracted, I think, by combs of honey
protrudingfrom the gardenbee-hives. There were no barbetsin the
garden then.
Field Characters.--Thereare no striking features; their dull coloration is lightly offset by the golden sheenseenon the back when the
light is good. The white outer rectricesare noticeablein flight,
especiallywhen fanned prior to alighting. The flight is the exaggerated, rather lackadaisicalswitchbackso typical of honeyguides. The
bird is restless,seldom sitting still for long.
Calls.--The birds are rarely heard. Even when two were together
and one bird chased the other energetically they made no sound.
Twice only have I recordedcall notes. On February 15, 1947, and on
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September 13, 1947, the calls were identical--a pretty, stuttering

trill, quietand not accentedat all--'Tttrrreee.'
The call of the nestlingis a quiet, rolling,squeakynoiseheard continuously throughout the day and even into the night. I heard it at
8:15 p.m. when the nestling was 14 days old. It closelyresemblesthe
call of the chicks of its host, the Black-collared Barbet, and also the

chick of the Greater Honeyguide. As the chick gets older the calling
becomesless persistent.
t•ehaviour.--I have seen no displayswhatever. The general disposition of the birds is one of "lazy indifference." When the two kept
company from July to September, 1949, they were, for the most part,
amiable but sometimesone for no apparent reason would attack the
other (perhapssitting in another tree) and chaseit up and down the
garden two or three times until the chased bird, closely followed,
dived into a shrub where the two would sit panting heavily. Either
the display would then ceaseor the aggressorwould attacB again. All
this was done in silence.

The followingrecordsrelate to the honeyguide'sbehaviourat or
near the barbets'

nest.

On February 15, 1947, the barbets showedno concernat the presenceof a Lesser
Honeyguide in the garden. The next day the honeyguidekept flying toward the
barbets at their nest. They shriekedcontinuouslyand flew at it in attack, but the
honeyguide merely moved away leisurely and returned immediately when the barbets
flew back to their nest-tree.

This lasted five minutes and occurred when the barbets'

eggs were well incubated.
On March 2, 1947, I saw one arrive in the garden and fly directly, in the absence
of the barbets, to the nest-hole which now contained barbet chicks. It peered in at
the entrance

a few times and then examined

another

hole which one of the barbets

used for sleeping. There had been no honeyguideeggsin this brood.
On September 13, 1948, the barbets were not nestingor usingthe holesin the garden
for sleeping,but when two were feeding in the garden at the time a Lesser Honeyguide appeared they immediately reacted--shrieking "alarmedly," something they
never do to other birds. The honeyguidewas in no way perturbed and in spite of
the protestations casually looked into the old barbet nest as it passedby.

Guiding.--I have never known of this habit in this species.
Parasitism and Developmentof Young.--In the instance when the
Black-collaredBarbets were parasitized, I recordedthe laying of the

first eggin their nest on September29, 1947. The secondwaslaid on
September 30, but unfortunately my observationswere interrupted;
on October 11 I found four eggsin the nest. On October 17 three eggs
hatched and in the early morning of October 18 all four chickswere out.
Becauseone of the barbers remains in the nest-hole continuouslyas
soon as the first egg is laid, the computation of an incubation period
is difficult. There is no meansof knowing how many days the bird
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spendson the eggs,but it may be noted that all eggshatched within 12
to 24 hours of each other. If we arbitrarily take from October i to

October 17 as a rough incubationperiod the time is 16.5 days. This
suggeststhat the incubation periodsof the barber and the honeyguide
may be of similar duration, which is contrary to the situation between

cuckoosand their hosts. Also, becausethere were four eggsin the
nest, it would seemthat the honeyguidedid not remove a barber egg
when depositingher own becausethe normal clutch of these barbers
is three.

All the eggs,which I did not handle, wereplain shiny white and were
of similar

or identical

size.

After the hatch it was impossibleto see what was happening in the
nest-hole becauseone or other of the barbers always guarded the nest
for the first six days. On October 25, I could see only one chick in
the nest so the other three chicks must have disappeared between
October 17 and October25, that is within the first week. The lighting
in the nest was too bad

to see whether

the

chick had hooks

on the

mandibles, but on the fifteenth day I noted "seemsto have a hook at
the end of upper mandible."
If we assumethe hatching date of the honeyguideas October 17,
the chronologyof nestlingdevelopmentis as follows:
1st day. Blind; naked; skin pink. 12thday. Still blind and unfeathered. 13th
day. Still blind; quills just appearing through skin. 14th day. Eye three-fourths
open; nostrils prominent and round; chick looks stubbly all over; grabbed lighted
torch bulb lowered at end of cord. 16th day. Saw chick in nest grab and lustily
shake adult's wing. 17th day. Chick feigned death when I looked in. Possibly
first fear--reaction; feathers out of quills on abdomen and flanks, but not on back of
head. 21st day. Feathers out of quills on back. 22nd day. Chick still maintains
continuous calling, but stops now when I look in; beak still pink. 25th day. Chick
well leathered; grey below; light and dark brown above; beak pink; outer rectrices
white. 26th day. Chick almost as big as adult barbet; heard it making quiet peeping noise at 12:30 a.m. 28th day. Saw chick defecate through adventitious hole
in floor of nest-tunnel which is on a 30-degreeslope from horizontal. This hole is
about 6 inchesfrom the bottom of the nest. 30th day. Chick still calls quietly for
long periods but not so continuously. 33rd day. Beak still pink near gape, but
horn-colored at tip; chick more silent. 35th day. Makes rolling call when it hears
foster-parent approachingwith food and continues thus for half a minute after feeding; takes the food at the entrance. 38th day. On looking in tonight I found the
two barbers in the nest but not the honeyguide;it was there last night so must have
emerged during the day.

The followingday I saw the barbersin the bushyeld,300 yardsfrom
the nest. Both made the anxious'snaaar'call which they use to
denote "apprehension" and possible danger when they have chicks.
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I couldnot find the honeyguide,but from the barbets'behaviourI have
little

doubt

it was at hand.

But as mentioned, the honeyguide did not return to the nest-hole
that night as the barbers' own chicks would have done, and the next
morning I saw the barbetsemergefrom their hole and fly away in the
oppositedirection from where I had seen them with their honeyguide
the previous afternoon. Never again did I see the chick, and the
subsequentactivities of the barbets gave no hint of continuedinterest

in it.

From this it must be inferred that either the honeyguidehad

acquired immediate independence or had fallen to some predator.
Its period in the nest had been 38 days against the 33 to 34 days of
barbet

chicks.

Although a pair of barbets inhabited this nest-holecontinuouslyfor
three years, from September 9, 1945, to mid-September 1948, only
once in three nesting attempts were they parasitized.
There was no indication as to how, or if, the young honeyguide
disposedof the young barbets. I found no remains below the nesthole and no bodieswithin. If the young are forcibly ejected,cuckoowise, they would have had to be trundled up a 30-degreeslopefor 19
inches, the depth of the nest-hole. Is a blind and feeble honeyguide
chick capable of such a feat? Alternatively, if a 30-degree slope is
within its scopecould it perform a similar feat in a perpendicularnesthole in which it might well find itself? This seemsbeyondits powers.
One wonders whether the hooked points on the beak are used to kill
the nest-mateswhosebodiesare then removed as debrisby the fosterparents during nest sanitation.
Food.--The occasionalvisitors to the garden always flew to the
bee-hives, settled at the entrance for a moment or two and then flew

away. At the time the two birds were together, there were several
honeycombsprotruding from the hives. These were empty except
for a few well-developedgrubs in some of the cells. I removed a few
of the combs and tied them to the branches of a tree where I could

observethe birds' actions more easily. At first both approachedthe
combswith the utmost caution, fluttering "nervously" above them or
springing up in fright on touching them. However, they soon gained
confidenceand fed hungrily. One bird began eating at 2:58 p.m.
and fed unceasinglyuntil 3:22 p.m. (24 minutes). It then flew to
another tree but three minutes later returned

to its comb and fed for

another 20 minutes, making a total feeding period of 44 minutes.

The other bird fed at its comb for only 10 minutes. They ate pure
wax, which they "nibbled" from the edges of the combs, and ignored
the grubsin the cells. A day or two later I noticedthat the grubshad
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disappearedbut these may have been taken by other birds, perhaps
Fork4ailed Drongos, Bhuchangaadsimilis. Although dead bees always lay scattered near the hives I saw nothing to indicate that the
honeyguidesfed on them. The numbersof dead beesnever seemedto
diminish when the birds were about; nor did I ever seethe honeyguides
hawking live bees near the hives.
After a few days' feeding at the combs, the birds, normally timid,
becamemuch bolder and often entered an old box lying near the house
steps,which contained the remains of wax from another hive. They
also came to the bird-bath

to drink but I never saw them bathe.

To the honeyguidechick the barbets fed the samefood they give to
their own young, that is, both insectsand fruit.
Throughout its stay in the nest the young honeyguidedefecatedin
the nest tunnel. These fecesmust have been removedby the barbets
at first becausethe nest was clean after the chick's departure. But
through two adventitious holes in the tunnel floor feces often fell.
They containedthe hard chitinousparts of insectsand alsothe pips of
youngberry fruit which grew in the garden beside the nest-tree. In
this respect the honeyguidediffered from barbet chicks who reject the
hard insect material and pips before swallowing and whose feces,
therefore, show nothing hard and undigested.
I sent the insect material to Mr. J. Sneyd Taylor, Government
Entomologistat Fort Beaufort, Cape Province, who commented:
"...
seemsto consistmainly of beetles of the chafer type, including those brightcolored ones found on flowers (Scarabeidae-Melolonthinae);also one Cerarnbycid
(Longicorn). It is curious that although so much of the insectsremains, there is
little trace of the brightly coloured elytra."

Territory.--I saw nothing to indicate any territorial instinct in the
adult honeyguide. Indeed, becauseof their uncommonness,
it would
appear almost impossibleto solve this question. I believe the birds
have an extensiverange, and they are so scarcethat the possibilityof
dashing with others of their kind is remote.

(2) THE GREATERHONEYGUIDE
Ecology.--This form prefers the dense bushveld but ventures into
lessdenseveld at times and, rarely, into openveldif there are isolated
patches of bush.
Status.--It is apparently a resident. I have recordedthem in all
months except April, May, and October, with single immature birds
noted in January, February, and July.
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This speciesis muchcommonerthan the LesserHoneyguidebut is
not by any meansa commonbird. It is of solitarydisposition,seldom
remaining in any one place for long. Although we had three beehivesin the gardenthe birdsneverhauntedthe vicinity. They would
drop down to the hive entrancesmomentarily, in passing,but soon
moved

on.

They appearedquite unexpectedlyat any time and seemedto roam
about the veld without any fixed intentions.
Field Characters.--Usuallythe first intimation of a bird's presence
is the chattering guiding call, but the plumage offersno ready and
immediate field character. Closer inspectionreveals the white earcoverts,yellow beak, and yellow shoulder-patches
of the male; but the
yellow patches can be deceptive at times. The young are yellow
below, which identifiesthem more readily, but I have always found
that closescrutiny is necessaryto satisfy myself that I have judged
the sex of other birds correctly. The typical white outer reetricesof
the honeyguidesare present, as are the exaggeratedundulationsin
flight.

Calls.--The guiding call is an unmusical,"unoiled," rolling call

'ch,wrrrt--ch,wrrrt'etc.,slowandrepetitive,
sometimes
in an "anxious"
tone if the observeris not followingas assiduously
as the bird would
wish. At times it seemsto slackena little, as if the bird werelosing
interest, but soonreturns to normal. There is no body movementor
excitementduringthe calling,the bird sitsquitestill, oftenhunchedup.
The guidingcall commences
unexpectedly
and is directedeither at
individualsor groups. I have beenwalkingthroughbushon my own
and suddenlyheard the bird call behind me. Often when working
with a gang of natives choppingwood or hoeingmaize I have heard a
bird calling to us.
In January and February, 1948, a young bird often visited the
garden. Its callwasa pretty,trippingand musical'prrreee-pr•6'(•-6as
in coot) made with the headbroughtsharplyforward and downward.
I have heard this in July, too. On rare occasionsI have seena female
flying about the gardenexaminingthe empty nest-holesand makinga

soft'charracharracharra'
onalighting.
The callof the nestlingis huskyandperpetual,justlike that of the
LesserHoneyguidenestling. This immatureGreaterHoneyguidecall
is not dissimilarto the guidingcall of the adult but of courseundeveloped. It can be heard, greatly acceleratedand intensified,75 yards
from the nest whenevera foster-parentapproacheswith food. This
happensduring the later days in the nest.
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one at a time

there are no displays to report.

It seemsa most inconspicuousbird

with

worth

no behavior

characteristics

comment.

In January, 1949, when one arrived in the garden it was promptly
and determinedly attacked by a Brown-hooded Kingfisher, Halcyon
albiventris. A pair of these kingfishers was often in the garden but
never attacked any of the many other birds there. Their nesting
and sleepinghole was tunneled into an earth bank 150 yards from the
garden and their action towards the honeyguide made me wonder
whether they had recognized it as an enemy in the way barbets
recognize Lesser Honeyguides and weaver-birds recognize cuckoos.
The kingfisherswere not nestingat the time.

Guiding.--I haveknownguidingto take placein May, June (twice),
July, August, and November, that is in every season. It is done by
both sexesand at any time of the day.

The generalplan is for the bird to call from the top of a bush or
tree in sight of its "victim." When followed, it allows the person to
get within about 10 yards and then flies to another perch not neces-

sarily in sight of its follower,in fact more often not. There it awaits
the person'sarrival and the processis repeated. On arriving at the
hive it sits either above or slightly to one side, calling as before.
Should the person get too closeto the bird it flies discreetly to a safe
perch but never far. There are slight individual variations in technique.
I have never encounteredan immature bird guiding nor have I seen
more than one bird at a hive. Flocks have never come my way and
I have never heard anyonemention them. The natives on the farm,
when asked,repeatedthe story of birds guiding peopleto snakesbut
in the absence of actual instances this seems illusory.

In addition
they referred to peoplebeing led to dead animals, but this I believe to
be apocryphal, especially in view of my experience as a farmer that
natives are singularly inept at finding dead beastsin the veld. It is
certain that natives make good use of honeyguidesin finding beehives because,apart from honey being a great delicacy, it is highly
regardedfor the fortifying and intoxicatingstimulusit gives to their
home-brewed

beer.

I have often wondered whether these honeyguidescall to baboons,
and if so whether the baboonsappreciate their intentions.
Below I list seven personalexperiencesof guiding, both successful
and unsuccessful.
them

to the birds.

In no instance

did I remove

the combs and offer
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Led to a thicket where the bird sat seven feet above the

hive built in a hole in the ground; bird persistedwith its calling while I was at the
hole; guided for 20 yards in three minutes.
No. 2. November, 1943. Bird started calling at edge of wooded gully (kloof);
I knew of a beehive in an old tree-stump near by, and the bird led me to it through
the thick bush of the kloof; natives had openedthis hive in the past but the bees
had always remained; the bird sat on a bough a little above the hive while I examined
the spot; guided for 20 to 30 yards in about five minutes.
No. 3. July 18, 1945. In densebush one called I0 yards behind me; I followed,
and the bird flew 68 yards to the next perch,then on another 21 yards where it settled
on the lower branches of tall, scrubby bushes growing beside a dam; while I was
crawling about in search of the hive the bird moved in a narrow circle but no sign
of bees could I find. Then it flew out of the thicket, crossedthe dam, and settled
on a dead tree.

I walked towards it but it flew straight back to the same area in the

thicket. Soon it ceasedits calling and disappeared;I gave up too. Next day I
revisited the spot. There was no sign of the bird and still less of the bees. The
day after, I searchedonce more and, quite by chance,found a hive about 11 yards
from where the bird had so consistentlyindicated and in a position over which the
bird had flown on its way to the thicket. Why it did not settle on the bushesbeside
the hive, as it might well have done, must remain unanswered. Guided for about
100 yards in 20 minutes.
No. 4. June 15, 1949. This was the longest"guide" I have known, with the bird
calling strongly from perch to perch before pausing in a large bush where its calls
grew quieter. After 10 or 15 minutes the calling ceasedand the bird disappeared.
I searchedthe bush and its surroundingswith the utmost care but without finding a
trace of bees. Four times I returnedon subsequentdays, twice with reliable native
boys who are adept at finding hives---all without success. It must have been a
false alarm. At one stageduring guiding the honeyguidewas chasedfor somedistance by a Cape GlossyStarling, Lamprocoliusnitensphoenicopterus,
but it soon
returned to its coursewhich I do not think was affected by this interlude. At one
perchingsite the bird clungto the perpendicularbranch of a tree, woodpecker-wise.
Guiding distancewas about 320 yards in I0 to 15 minutes.

No. 5. June 23, 1946. A native boy and I were walking through the bushwhen
we heard and saw a female honeyguidecalling from atop a tree eight feet high. We
walked toward the bird which flew away, calling, and settled on another tree 36
yards away. We walked up to her but sheflew straight back to her first tree. The
signsbelow seemedmost unpropitiousbut we found a small antheap barely protruding above groundlevel. In this was a small slit, slightly larger than the body of a
bee, through which a slow stream of beeswas entering and leaving.
No. 6. December 12, 1946. Although the birds often settle at the hives in the
garden only once have I heard them give the guiding call there and I do not think

it was directedat anyone. It is rather strangethat with peopleconstantlycoming
and going near by, the birds shouldnot try to attract them.

No. 7. August 26, 1948. I was in densebush workingwith a gangof chattering
natives whittling rough poles. Suddenly an apparent female settled on top of a
bush before us, calling. She must have been attracted to the sound of voices. I

promptly
followed
hercall,via threeperches,
to a kloofwherethecallingstopped
and the bird disappeared. During guiding the bird settled on the ground for a
moment, something I had never seen before.
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At one stage I thought the bird was guiding me to the hive mentioned in Number
2 above, as it may well have been doing, for the hive was about 50 yards down kloof
from where the bird stopped calling.
When I returned to the natives they were most emphatic that the bird could only
have been "telling lies" becauseno bees would be out in such cold, windy and overcast weather. That may be true but that hive had a wide openingwith portionsof
comb visible from outside so that the bird might well have known of the hive's

whereaboutsfrom past experiencewithout necessarilyseeingthe bees on this occasion. I was guided for about 100 yards in four minutes.

There are a great many wild hives dotted about the veld and in
kranses (cliffs), so that the scarcity of honeyguidescannot be due to
lack of bee-food or its by-products. The birds do not haunt the
vicinity of hives, as well they might. I was out in the veld every day
of the year but the above scanty recordsemphasizehow infrequently
the birds were encountered. Had it not been for the garden hives I
would have seen much less of them.

The questionarises:How do the birds find hives? Do they follow
the bee flight-lines? Do they encounter hives fortuitously? Do they
rememberthe locationsof hivesfound by them in the past? Probably
all these apply.
After examininga hive and not rewardingthe bird for having led me
thereto, I have never seen it show "annoyance."
Parasitism and Development
of Young.--In August, 1948, the Blackcollared Barbers, after three years' sojourn, deserted their nesting

and sleepinghole in the garden. This remained untenanted until
December when a pair of Yellow-throated Sparrows, Petronia superciliaris, arrived and built their lichen nest at the bottom of the hole.

Several factors preventedregular observationof their nestinghabits.
Firstly, they are exceedingly"nervous"birds who deserttheir nests
with little provocation. Secondly, their nest, built at the bottom of
the tunnel, covered most of my observation "window" and this meant
too great a disturbanceof nestingmaterial. Thirdly, thesesparrows
build a bower of feathers over the nest-cup which makes observation
by the torch-and-mirror method impossible. Therefore, I left the
sparrowsalone hoping to encouragetheir "confidence"for the future
but little expectingthem to be parasitized.
However, on December 12 I heard what sounded like the constant

purring of a honeyguidechick in the hole. I openedthe window and
with difficulty extracteda younghoneyguide. The featherswere just
emergingfrom the pointedquillsall over the body; the back and wings
were olive-brown; rump white; abdomen and breast yellowish-white,
and throat bright yellow; eye about a quarter open. Based on the
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LesserHoneyguide development already described,this chick would
have been about 16 days old.
On the "heel" of the tarso-metatarsus was a little rosette of scales
similar to that on a Black-collared Barber but which I did not observe

on the LesserHoneyguide,although it might well have been there.
But, most interesting, were the hooks on the tips of both mandibles.

Thebaseof the upperhook,whereit joinedthebeak,extended
slightly
over the upper mandibleand, protrudingtherefrom,in a positionwhere
the egg-tooth would occur in a normal beak, was a minute conical

protuberancewhich had probablyservedthe purposeof an egg-tooth.
The chick left the nest on January 5 and never returned. The
sparrowsleft at the same time and were not seenagain. If the chick
was 16 days old when I first saw it, then the nestling period would
have been about 40 days which is closeto the 38 days of the Lesser
Honeyguide. Therefore, when they leave the nest the birds can be
consideredas well-developed.
I have never seenthe egg of this bird; nor did I see any signsof
honeyguides
hauntingthe sparrows'nest at the time of egg-laying.
In someway the younghoneyguidemusthavedisposed
of the young
sparrowsbecausethere was no signof them or their dead bodiesin the
nest or on the ground below.

Food.--AlthoughI have frequentlyseenthem settleat the entrance
to the gardenhivesI neversawthem feed there, as the LesserHoneyguidesdid.

They are nestrobbers,a fact disclosed
whenI wentto investigate
the anxiousscreechings
of a pair of nesting Bar-throatedApalis,
Apalis thoracica,in a thick patch of bush. As I approachedthe bush,
I sawa Greater Honeyguidefly out with an eggin its beak and disappear into a kloof.

I followed but could not see the bird.

After a

minute it emergedwithout the egg and flew towardsthe Bar-throats,
but on seeingme it veered away. I searchedinside the kloof without
findingthe remainsof the eggwhichperhapswaseatenby the honeyguide. When I examined the apalis' nest it was empty. As the
honeyguidewas a male it could not have intended laying there.

These warblersare parasitizedby Klaas's Cuckoo, Chrysococcyx
klaasi,but I havenot heardof honeyguides
usingthem.
The only food I couldidentify as beingfed to the chickswas a
grasshopper. Not even the droppings were available because the
sparrowsremoved them promptly during nest sanitation.
Territory.--From the remarkspassedfrom time to time in the text
it is obviousthat to impute territory to thesebirdsis almostimpossible.
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(3) WAHLBERG'S
SHARP-BILLED
HONEYGUIDE
Status.--It

is much less common than either the Lesser or Greater

Honeyguides, and because of its likeness in the field to the Dusky

Flycatcher,Alseonaxadustus,can be easily overlooked. It seemsto
prefer dense cover. Whenever I have tried to stalk one when it has

emergedit has alwaysdived into a bush, scrambledthrough, and then
flown out on the opposite side.
I have recordedit in January, June, September,and Octoberwhich
suggeststhat it is resident,but it must be a very "restless"bird. I have
seenonly singlesand those for brief spells,perhapsfive minutes, at a
time.

Field Characters.--A

drab bird with no distinctive

features.

It has

both the white outerrectrices(seenin flight or on alighting)and also
the exaggeratedundulating flight common to the other two honeyguidesdealt with here. Given a good view of the bird, an extremely
difficult proceeding,the slowbobbingof the head is a goodrecognition
mark. It is a sort of circular rolling of the head as though someconstricting force around the neck were causingthe bird to easethe discomfort by moving its head all the time.
Calls.--None

heard.

Guiding.--None seen.
Parasitism.--None

encountered.

Although the Scaly-throated Honeyguide, Indicator variegatus,is
listed as occurringin the Albany district and cannot, therefore, be far
from "Gameston"

I never saw it at all.

"Gameston,"Highlands Rail, CapeProvince,SouthAfrica, May 2, 1950.

